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Wednesday, December 8, 1:00pm MST
Executive Committee:
President, Lee Killpack
Vice President, Volunteer Needed
Treasurer, Cindy Reynolds
Secretary, Carol Gordon
Past President, Winnie Johnson
Committee Chairs:
Demonstrations, Nancy Wanek
Exhibits and Shows, Cindy Reynolds
Federation, Paula Rudnick
Historian, Russ Johnson
Hospitality, Volunteer Needed
Library, Karen Kehlenbach
Membership, Karla Elling
Newsletter, Phil Leonard
Programs, Nancy Ryan
Publicity, Karen Hartshorn
Ways and Means, Winnie Johnson
Website, Linda Wade
Workshops, Betz Frederick

NOTE TIME! It is noon PST, 3pm EST.
Doors will open at 12 noon for social hour.
Live Meeting: East Mesa Christian Church, 706 S. Greenfield Rd,
Mesa, 85206 (Southern/Broadway).
There will be refreshments in the form of a “dessert potluck”.
Coffee, tea and water will be provided. Members are asked to
bring a favorite dessert to share. Masks are recommended but
not required. Please join us!
PROGRAM: The meeting will feature a ZOOM presentation on
Japanese Temari by Jen Weber. See the Upcoming Programs
section for more information.

If you are reluctant to meet in person join us by Zoom:
The meeting invitation and link will go out early on
Tuesday, December 7.

Dear Fellow Guild Members,
With December upon us, let’s all take a breath and enjoy time with family and friends. On that note, our December general
meeting will be a time to enjoy each other with a potluck dessert social along with a wonderful ZOOM presentation by Jen
Weber all about Japanese Temari Balls. I know you will be amazed at their festive beauty. I hope you can make it.
November was a full month for our guild with a wonderful virtual workshop, “Weaving in a Parallel Universe”, taught by
Linda Hartshorn. Everyone learned so much while creating beautiful woven cloth.
To top off our month, our first solo sale was a great success. I credit that success to all our wonderful volunteers. Cindy
Reynolds and all her committee members with their dedication and attention to detail made the sale inviting and professional. Many thanks and kudos to all who gave of their time to make for such a perfect day.
Happy Holidays to all,

Lee

December 8, 2021, ALL ABOUT JAPANESE TEMARI by Jen Weber (rescheduled from November).
Jen Weber has been a fiber addict since the early
2000s. Her background in mathematics heavily
influences her love of pattern. While she teaches
weaving, spinning, and dyeing, her true passion of Japanese temari was discovered in 2011. Jen is an active
member of various weaving and fiber arts guilds, Complex Weavers, and the Japanese Temari Association
(JTA). Her studies pursuing the certified temari teacher status (Shihan Level 3) through the JTA will finish up in
the Spring of 2021. Her original creations have been featured in numerous exhibitions, including the Akita
National Temari Competition in Japan, in which she was awarded the 2019 Governor's Prize.
Come and learn all about the ancient craft of Japanese temari (embroidered thread balls). Find out about the
history and development of this unusual art, right up to its present day prevalence both in Japan and around the
world. The secrets of what is actually inside these lovely creations will be revealed, as well as what they are
used for and how they are made. Best of all, you'll get to see oodles of examples. Temari offer fiber artists a
great avenue to explore bold color theory -- you might not want to weave or wear a bright rainbow scarf, but a
rainbow temari is a delightful thing! And you'll learn about some of the different geometries and patterns that
are unique to this craft. There will be plenty of time for questions, so bring your curiosity and get ready to fall in
love with the amazing art of Japanese Temari. (Picture from https://temari.com/)

Are you a Podcast "junkie"? Have you checked out the weaving, knitting, and fiber arts related podcasts? These are fun to listen to as you are spinning, warping, knitting, etc.
Here are some that you may find enjoyable:
The Sweet Georgia show - by Felicia Lo, Founder and Director of Sweet Georgia Yarns (in Canada). Her last
podcast was produced in 2019, but the podcasts are still available (free) and include wonderful conversations
with fiber artists such as Debbie Held (spinner), Claudia Gossens (knitter and founder of a yarn shop in Germany); Tien Chiu (weaver)... just to name a few.
Others for your listening pleasure: The Woven Road - fiber art textile history; Weaving Community - includes
interviews with international artists; The Fiber Artist Podcast; Fiber Nation - includes a very interesting story on
the Manx sheep of the Isle of Man and a story on Scottish Kilts; Voices on Cloth - by Maiwa Podcasts; Peachy
Keen; Textile Stories - includes interview with Veronika Irvine exploring algorithmic lace, for example; The Professional Weaver Podcast; The Long Thread Podcast, and Weave.
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Please add Ruth Greenspan to your membership directory.

Want to take a workshop, class or lecture but can’t afford it? Apply for a
scholarship.
Telaraña has two scholarships, the Telaraña Scholarship and the Karen Zorn Memorial Scholarship.
The number and quality of online workshops has increased and are eligible for scholarship funds with
the same qualifiers as in-person workshops. Applications for both of the Scholarships are due

December 31, 2021.
1. Applicant must be current with their membership dues and have been a member for the full previous guild year.
2. Workshop must be taken during the Guild year in which the scholarship is awarded (May 31-May
30).
3. Recipients are expected to share their new knowledge with the Guild in some way, i.e., a short program, demonstration or workshop focusing on how newly learned material will be/was applied.
4. Application is specific to the workshop listed.
5. The Telaraña scholarship will distribute a maximum of $200 this year and the recipient is ineligible
to receive scholarship funds in consecutive guild years.
6. The Karen Zorn Memorial Scholarship will distribute a maximum of $160 per year but the recipient
cannot receive more than the cost of the workshop or class. It is available to help members attend
workshops, seminars and classes that will further their fiber arts skills.

Download the application from the Telaraña website: https://telarana.org/membership
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Solve the Mystery of Fit! with Daryl Lancaster. Saturday, February
12, Virtual 2-2/12 hours starting at 10 AM MST. WE STILL HAVE A
FEW PLACES AVAILABLE.
Do you know the difference between design ease and wearing ease or semi- fitted and
very loose fitting garments (about 10")? Did you know that commercial pattern companies and ready-to-wear designers don’t use the same industry standard measurements?
The mystery behind fitting and altering patterns is unfolded right before your eyes! A
lengthy discussion on using commercial patterns, taking proper measurements, grading
techniques, ease requirements and a tutorial on draping are all part of the agenda. This
workshop is a must for anyone interested in sewing garments.
Deposit of $40 will be accepted at the December meeting or can be mailed to Betz Frederick. Final cost of workshop will be between $40-60. The registration form is on the Telaraña.org website under the workshop tab. If
you have any questions, email Betz at webmaster@telarana.org

WE STILL HAVE A FEW OPENINGS for SUZI CLICK’s WORKSHOP (below) BUT PLEASE GET YOUR CHECK
AND PAPERWORK IN ASAP AS IT IS OPENING TO NONMENMBERS SOON.

Make Your Own Wearable Art Jacket with Suzi Click Saturday and Sunday February 19
& 20 in person from 10:30—4:00 MST at the fire station meeting
room in Mesa.
You will make a jacket from one of 7 different patterns from your favorite ethnic or
other special textiles using Suzi Click’s method of coordinating textiles and trims by
theme, pattern or color. Deposit of $100 will be accepted at the December meeting
or can be mailed to Betz Frederick. Cost will be between $100-150 for members, depending upon enrollment (an additional $30 for non-members). There is no materials
fee and Suzi will supply some assorted smaller pieces of ethnic textiles that can be
used for bands, cuffs, pockets or yokes. Most jackets require 2.5-3.5 yards of 45’ wide
fabric and many need interfacing. If you would like lining, which is recommended on
some, you can bring the lining or buy from a nearby fabric store. Limited to 10 participants. The registration form is on the Telaraña.org website under the workshop tab.
If you have any questions, email Betz at webmaster@telarana.org
You can see more of Suzi’s work here: http://www.powerofadornment.com/suzi-click-portfolio/, or by simply turning the
page.
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Our first go-it-alone sale was a huge success! Since Mesa wasn’t having their fair this year due to COVID, we decided to rent the church where we hold our meetings and set up our own sale. We invited the Arizona Felters
Guild and Seeds for Autism to join us.
It was amazing to see our team of 23 volunteers in action. A special thank you to Karla and Jim Elling, and to
Winnie and Russ Johnson for doing the bulk of the equipment handling. Everyone else simply stood by and
watched and, where there was a need, jumped in to help.
Many guild members offered products for sale. We sold 145 items for a total of after-tax of $4688 after taxes.
The consensus of those who have participated in past sales is that we need to do it this way again. Some photos
of the sale setup will be found later in this newsletter.

Seeds for Autism Holiday Sale and Open House: Our friends at Seeds for
Autism will have a Holiday event at their 7th Avenue location on Saturday,
December 4. Take the opportunity to visit them and learn more about their
programs, and find handmade treasures for holiday giving.
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Wrapped in Color: Legacies of the Mexican Sarape, August 24, 2021 through July 2022
https://statemuseum.arizona.edu/exhibit/wrapped-in-color
Through the language of color and design, the iconic Mexican Saltillo sarape expresses Indigenous, Spanish, and Mexican history, traditions, and textile techniques. Co-curated by
ASM with Zapotec textile artist Porfirio Gutiérrez,
this exhibit explores the origins, spread, and role today of
the Saltillo sarape design. Learn about the cultivation of wild
plants and insects for producing dyes and how the Porfirio
Gutiérrez Studio is helping a new generation of weavers
deepen their connection to Zapotec culture and embrace a
path toward sustaining their identity for the future. On view
are historic textiles from Mexico, New Mexico, as well as
contemporary textiles, including six woven by Gutiérrez
specifically for this exhibit.
Also, visit this Ongoing Core Exhibit: Woven Through Time: American Treasures of Native Basketry and Fiber
Art https://statemuseum.arizona.edu/exhibits/woven-through-time
This exhibit celebrates the region's ancient and abiding fiber-weaving traditions by
featuring millennia-old objects to modern-day masterpieces. Contemporary Native
voices enrich discussions of materials and technologies and bring to life the many
functions basketry has served and continues to serve.

The Weavers Study Group met in November (apologies to those who were disappointed by our change of
date). It was a follow up on the Blended Drafts workshop. We all agreed that the bonus presentation by Betz and
Linda at our meeting helped clear things up a lot. There is still a blended draft on the guild loom in Winnie’s garage. If you’d like to play around on it, contact Winnie and set up a time.
During our discussion of both blended drafts and the parallel threading workshop, computer weaving software
came up. The group decided that the next meeting should be devoted to sharing something you designed using
software. If you don’t use software, come and hear the stories.
Because of the Christmas holiday, our next meeting will be Monday, January 17th.
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"Show us your stuff!" Send your pictures to Russ Johnson and he will include them in a PowerPoint presentation. Include a short paragraph describing the article or the techniques used in the process of making it. When
Show&Share starts, each participant will have the opportunity to fully describe their item.
Send the pictures a day or two before the meeting if possible, but I usually can add them to the PowerPoint
presentation the day of the meeting. The pictures will be automatically added to the Telaraña web page.
Don't Forget: We'd love to show off any fiber works you are continuing to create on the Telaraña website. Send
your photos to Linda Wade webmaster@telarana.org

If you shop at Halcyon Yarn, Amazon, or The Woolery, remember that these retailers offer cash-back on sales to
the Guild. The percentages look small, but they do add up.
Amazon Smile Program: https://smile.amazon.com/, sign in just as you do on the normal Amazon site. Select
Telaraña Weavers & Spinners Guild as your designated non-profit. We will receive 0.5% of the amount of your
sale. No extra cost to you – just benefit to our Guild!
The Woolery - https://woolery.com?aff=97
Halcyon Yarn – If you order over the phone, mention our Guild. Online, there is a comment box on the checkout
page where you enter credit card info. Select our Guild from the link, to benefit our account!
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Telaraña Tidings
PO Box 41832
Mesa, AZ 85274-1832
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